Soldier Boy Stroll * Step Description

2 Wall 32 Count Beginner Dance (try it contra! *)
Choreographer: Rosie Multari, USA  multari@aol.com
Song: Soldier Boy on Scooter Lee’s Back to Louisiana CD
Start when “Vocals & Music” start on the word “First”

Counts     Step Description
1-8        STEP, TAPS, LEFT VINE
1-4        Step R to side, tap L across R, tap L to side,
           Tap L across R
5-8        Step L to side, step R behind L, step L to side,
           Tap R across L

9-16       TAPS, EXTENDED RIGHT VINE
1-2        Tap R to side, tap R across L
3-8        Step R to side, step L behind R, step R to side,
           Step L across R, step R to side, step L behind R

17-24      TAP & STEP TWICE, TWO SHUFFLES
1-4        Tap R to side, Step forward on R
           Tap L to side, Step forward on L
5&6        Shuffle forward R, L, R
7&8        Shuffle forward L, R, L

26-32      TWO ¼ TURNS, JAZZ BOX
1-4        Step forward R, pivot ¼ turn left, shifting weight to L,
           Repeat
5-8        Step R across L, step L back, step R to side,
           Step L across R

Begin again!

*Choreographer’s note:  Try this as a Contra dance to experience the original Stroll. Have
the dancers face each other, with lines about two feet apart.  ENJOY!

Dedicated to my husbands mother Rose Multari, who was a wonderful mother-in- law.
We miss her deeply.